Bogue Falaya River
Collins Blvd.
from I-12 intersection to LA 21 intersection: 2.7 miles
exit 63-B north to Covington
note Walgreens at Collins Blvd./LA 21 intersection.
Continue straight; the highway narrows to Collins Blvd. and crosses Bogue Falaya River overpass.
Drive through five traffic lights, 2.4 miles to Airport Rd.

Traffic lights and roads south of LA 21 are not indicated.

= traffic light

SAINT JOSEPH ABBEY + SEMINARY COLLEGE

after the fifth traffic light, note Jim’s Bar-B-Q on right.
Turn right on Airport Rd. Drive 1.3 miles to River Rd. Turn left.
Drive 0.2 miles to Abbey entrance. Turn right, cross bridge.
At fork, continue right. Drive past the church.
The Christian Life Center is the next building on the left.

from I-12 intersection to LA 21 intersection: 2.7 miles
exit the Causeway and continue straight on N. Causeway Blvd. toward Covington. Map is not to scale; the next landmark will be I-12.